
Southeastern Massachusetts Chapter-Appalachian Mountain Club

Annual llinner & Festiuities From the Ghapter Ghair
Nouember 6, in Bridgewater As chairperson of one of the eleven

groups of AMC folks who actually interact
with each other in entities known as
CHAPTERS,I often find myself trying to
define 'us.' I'm saying who we are, what
we do, and why!

A new nominee to the board wants to
know why our chapter couldn't put in an
application to lease one of the writers'
shacks on the Cape Cod National Sea-
shore for chapter trips. A member who
just transferred from another chapter
asked why our Lonesome Lake adopted
trail was so far away-she'd never been to
'the Whites.'Bike rides on paved paths are
her activity of choice.

The concept of the Appalachian Moun-
tain Club is difficult to explain. What is it
about this club that inspires so much
enthusiasm and long term commitment on
the part of so many of our chapter mem-
bers? Is it the Northern Forest Initiative
that draws the 'founding fathers' of this
chapter to actively participate year after
year? Or do we members possess topflight
expertise in our various sports activities?
But winning personal recognition or shap-
ing economic politics don't seem to enkin-

so far in the Whites. I was so tired I ended
up being the last one to reach the hut, and
that was with a lot of help from Jeff. It
took me a good while to get warm once
we got to Galehead, probably because I
hadn't taken in enough fuel (food) during
the hike. Another lesson sorely learned is
that I wasn't in as good shape as I thought.
The hike we did would have been ambi-
tious on a good day, and when the weather
got bad, it bordered on difficult. I'll be
better prepared next year. Got to get some
of those power bars.

This year's Chapter Hut Night was a
small success. Small as in small group.
Hut Night was held this year at Bascom
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enthusiasm around the camp-

Maybe the answer to WHO or WHY
we are is hinted at in a thank you letter
which the SEM board received from Jef-
frey Hogan, our chapter recipient of a
scholarship to the AMC Mountain Lead-
ership School in June.

'The courses were well organized . . .

and served to refine many of the skills that
I had originally acquired from our own
chapter's wonderful leadership training
program. Please feel free to call upon me
to help the executive board in cultivating
our chapter's training program.

'Thanks for affording me this unique
opportunity. The experience has inspired
my enthusiasm for leading hikes and
organizing the family hike program.'

Is the heart of the AMC in the experi-
ences which we share, give away, and then
pass on? Does our deep-seated enthusi-
asm grow every time we challenge our-
selves to go that one step further because
we're in the company of our friends? What
better explanation for 'us' and our com-
mitment to the AMC!

Suzanne Scolamiero

Lodge, atop Mt. Greylock, the highest
point in Massachusetts. Some of us
arrived Friday night, in time for dinner
and the great local musicians who played
for us. We also were treated to a talk on
"l-eaye No Trace," a low impact concept,
by a north to south through hiker. Satur-
day, we awoke to a very thick cloud cover,
the morning and full day hikes were
delayed about an hour, until we got word
that it was sunny everywhere except right
on top of the mountain. We were led on
our hikes by AMC naturalists working at
Bascom. The long hike started at the point
where the AT starts over Greylock from

Continued onpage2

April 2$-May I ....... AMC Spring Meeting

Sandwich MA-We are the Host Chapter!

dle much
fire.A revised format is being used this year-

all the fun and no boring presentations!
Plus new features like the used equipment
sale. This is an event that all members
should attend. It isn't a club if its mem-
bers never meet. Besides, the dinner will
be excelient, as usual, the evening's
enertainment, exciting and all the rest of
us will be there.

All the details and a registration form
are on a sheet inside. Register now.

AMG Fall Meeting
Octr,.22 to 24 Hebron GT
This is one of the three annual get togeth-
ers of the whole AMC (formerly Fall
Town Meeting). The functions of these
meetings range frpm governance and edu-
cation, to social and getting out and enjoy-
ing fall foliage in Connecticut. Those
interested in club affairs shoulcl consider
attending. Write for registraiicn packet
to: Doug McKain, 5 Brownstone Rd., Berlin,
CT 06037. Enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Contact a SEM Chap-
ter Officer for more information.

Hello Hikers!
Well, 93's bigg'est hiking season, summer,
has flown by. I hope the chapter is offering
trips that interest all of you, and if not,
give me a call and we will see if we can.
The number of hikers seems to be down
a little this summer, that's why I bring up
the subject. I know myself, I didn't get to
hike as much as I would like to, but I
would have to say time was and is my big-
gest problem, not the variety of hikes.

I was fortunate to be able to hike two
of the season's three long weekends,
Memorial and Labor Day. The 4th of July
was sacrificed at home. The Memorial
weekend trip, with Jeff Hogan leading,
was a great experience. We hiked from
Lafayette Campground up to Galehead
Hut. The winds were so strong, (approx.
80 mph), it was difficult to stand up with
our large packs without being blown over.
It had to be my most exciting experience
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Hello, Hikers (continued from page l)
the south, stopped at the top for lunch,
and ended at the bottom to the north.
Some of our members also participated in
a nature walk from the Mt. Greylock Vis-
itors Center (now managed by {\46;. 1,
was an easy loop hike with lots to see and
learn. We were entertained Saturday eve-
ning by SEM AMC's own world traveller
the always pleasant Louise Desrochers,
who had recently returned from a month
in Alaska. Louise shared stories and pho-
tos with us and answered lots of questions.
Next year's Hut Night will be back in the
Whites, hopefully Galehead Hut, and
under caretaker status. P.S. We finished
the puzzle, at least some of us did, we owe
them thanks for proving there were no
missing pieces.-Next planning meeting
will be Oct. 7th for the winter hiking
schedule, December, January, and Febru-
ary. Cali me for time and location, 376-
49Lt.

Don Auclair, Hiking chair

Slate of 0fficerc
The Nominating Committee's slate at this
time is:

Chapter Chair: Suzanne Scolamiero
Vice-Chair: Bruce Dunham

,-.,T@
=Y Co-Secretary: Joan Luiz .

I Co-Secretary: Jean Kennedy

,.,@il'-ac Education Chair: Ray Butts
Cffir
Conservation Co-Chair: John Pribilla

o Trails Chair/Co-Chair: Ginger Blaise
Trails Chair/Co:e_hair:=S+eve-@ulette

t. Membership eo:Chatr:Mary Graffigna
- qe Membership Co-Chair: Dianne Yohe

e Communication, Breeze: Dave Shephard

@
,' Biking Co-Chair: Mark Tisdale
d Biking Co-Chair, Cape: Nancy Wigley

@rt"".nqers*
-Celoeiog.J#hite-Wa+er,ffirrington
Hiking Chair: Don Auclair

e Hiking Vice Chair; Donna Newman
rmins@
Skiing Chair: Tom Waddell

Your chance to vote on these wonderful
people is at the Chapter Annual Meeting,
November 6.

Louise Desrochers, Chairman

SAFE TRIPS Alltrips invotve some risk.
Participants assume responsibility for their
own welfare. Discuss your abilities with trip
leader prior to the trip.

BIKII{G
Tom Waddell, Co-Chair, (617-837-5534
Richard lovanni, CoChair (617-331-6662)
Nancy Wigley, Vice-Chair, Cape, (5tA-2362)

Bike Trlp Ratings: Beginner: Up to 15 mi., 2
or more hr. Geared to inexperienced riders.
Easy: 15-25 mi. Slow to moderate pace. Few
hills. lntermediate: 25-50 mi. Moderate pace.
Occasional hills. Advanced: 50 mi. or more.
Fast pace and/or very hilly.

Riders are encouraged to have bike in good
working order (preferably 10 spd). lf weather
doubtful, check with leader. Riders are
encouraged to check with trip leader aboul
pace of trip and ability and equipment needed
to participate. Helmets are required (HR in the
description) on many bike rides and highly
recommended on most others(HHR).

Tue. Oct. 19. Wompatuck State Park
Mountain Bike Ride, Hingham MA,6
p.m. Moderate pace, interesting terrain. A
good mix of singletracks and woods
roads. Call L Bill Boles (583-0067) after 7
p.m. to sign'up.

Sat. Oct. 23. Beautilul afternoon ride ln
Taunton/Norton area. ALL
downhill-Really! Approx 20 mi with
additional loop if desired. Potluck at
leader's home will follow. Call Marie Gravel
(822-1296) or Elsie Laverty (823-0634).

Sat. Nov.6. Annual Meeting Ride.
Bridgewater area, 30 miles intermediate.
Call for details L Ernest Goff (880-3863).

GAI{OEIIIG
NOTE: Boats are available for rent on SEM-
AMC trips. Contact trip leader.

FLATWATER
Lois Rogers, Chair (477-8557)

Sat. - Sun. Oct.2 - 3. Annual Fall Foliage
AdirondackTrip. L. Dick Williams
(8e6-30s0).

Sat. - Mon. Oct.9 - 11. Saco R. Swane
Falls to Hlram. Cholce of 2 or 3 day kip.
CL. Barbara and Dave Williams
(238-3638).

Sat. Oct. 16. Nemasket Foliage lrlp.
L, David Shephard (54ti-8717).

Sat. Oct.23. Princes Cove, tidal.
L. Herb Edgren (617472-7271)
CL Nancy Wigley (548-2362).

WHITEWATER
Paul Farrington, Chair (285-7041)

Sun. Sept.26. Schroon NY,3.
L Paul Farrington (28$7041 ).

Sat.-Sun. Oct. 16 & 17. WestW,2 & 3.
L Toby Savage (540-9381 ).

Sat.-Sun. Oct. 23 & 24. Farmington - New
Boston, 2-4. L Robin Ketchen (563-6332).

Sat.-Sun. Nov.6 & 7. Tohickon PA,2-4.
L Paul Farrington (285- 7041).

r Trip especially suilable lor beginners.
all phone numbers are area code 508

unless 6'17 is specified.

HIKIiIG
Don Auclair, Chair (376-4911)
Donna Newman, Vice.Chai t (477 -3854)
Al Johnson, vice-chair, Cape (775-8959)
HIKE RATING First character indicates dis-
tance; Second character indicates leader's
pace (average terrain); Third character indi-
cates terrain.

Miles Pace/mph Terrain
M=13+ 1=v. fasV2.S+ A=v. stren.
4=9-13 2=las!2 B=strenuous
B=5-8 3=mod/1 .5 C=average
C=5- 4=leisi'l .5- D=eESy

Hikers unsure of their ability should try only
one level higher than previously completed.

NOTE: No pets allowed on any hikes. CHIL-
DREN are not allowed on Adult Hikes. Please
see listing lor Family Hikes. Backpacking
equipment for use on Southeastern Mass.
trips only is available free of charge to mem-
bers. Afee will be charged lor non-members. A
refundable deposit is required on all rentals.
Call Bruce Dunham, Equipment Mgr. (587-
0679).

*Sun, Sep 26 Borderland State Park,
Easton B3D. Easy afternoon hike for
beginners capable of walking 5 miles. Call
6-9:30 pm L Ray Butts (636-8992),
CL Dan Dempsey (238-7530).

Sat., Oct.2, Wapack Trail B3B. Day hike in
S New Hampshire near border. Enjoy fall
foliage as we hike up two 1800'peaks and
along a ridge. Possible supper stop after
hike. Bring lunch and sturdy hiking boots.
Call 6-9:30 pm L Bruce Dunham
(587-0679), CL Carol Swete 759-4458.

Sat. - Sun., Oct. 2 - 3, Glastenbury Mt,
Bennington, VT A3B. 10 mi backpack on
long trail into Vermont foothills. Beautiful
views of south Vermont in Berkshires from
fire tower. Overnight at Goddard Shelter.
$10 Deposit. Call 7-9:30 pm
L Dan Dempsey (238- 7530),
CL Ray Butts (636-8992).

Sat. Oct. 9. Mid-State Trail Section Vll
AA3C. From Wachusett Ski Area base
lodge, Princeton to Rt. 12 at Jewell Hill
Road, Ashburnham. Approx. 15 miles
L Don Auclair (376-491 1)
CL Rich lovanni (61 7-331 -6662).

*Sun., Oct. 10, Nanonet Woods,
Sherborne, MA. Good for beginner and
novice hikers. Beautiful trails, lovely lrees,
rolling hills. Great autumn foliage. L Ann
Chace (824-8871), CLGay Rinker (441-
0314), CL Don Auclair (376-4911).

Frl" - Sun., Oct. 15 - 17, Osceola (2
4000'ers) A3B. The hard way via Greeley
Ponds off the Kancamagus highway.
Tecumseh (4000')- Sunday. Stay at
campground, community cooking.
L Walter Morin (697-5795),
CL Kent Brady (617-986-6716).

Fri. - Sat., Oct.29 - 30, Mt
Moosilaukee-Halloween Hike. Be
prepared for cool weather, Limited
cabin/platform space available. Cost $15/1
night, $2512 nights. BYOF. L Carol Swete
(759-4458), CL Jeff Hogan (823-9762).

Sat. Oct.30, Mid-State Section Vlll B3C.
From Rt. 12 at Jewell Hill Road,
Ashburnham to NH state line Rt. 119 and
Old Pierce Road. Approx. S miles
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Rondileau Center, Bridgewater State College.

Main Event A Slide Show- Hut to Hut Hiking in the Austrian Zillertal Alps.

by Roger Zimmerman and Sony Martineau
These AMC Major Excursion Leaders have been lggding rhis trip for 10 years. It promises to be a great slide program

of spectacular Alpine scenery. They will also answer questions about their trips.
fhe Day's Schedule. Activities: hiking and biking 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

. Hiking Workshop (for New lr{embers and Beginners) 2 -3:30 p.m.

. Happy Hour (cash bar and hors d'oeuwes)

. Business Meeting

. Dinner

. Evening Slide Program

. Square Dancing

. Photo displays of many of this years' outings

. IJsed equipment sale. (Call Bruce Dunham for info.) 587-M79

. This is an event not to be missed! New Members, find out who you have joined; you will be greeted at the door 3:30'.4.

Call Ray Butts (hiking) 636-8992 or
Ernie Goff (Biking) 880-3863. for details
Bruce Dunham describes our chapter's hiking program.

A good time to look at all the outing pictures and talk.
NEW, REDUCED FORMAT!
Buffet style: baked chicken, Swedish meatballs, rice with
mushrooms and more, including dessert and beverage

as promised

Fun for all and all for fun

3:30-4:45 p.m.

4:45-5:15 p.m.

5:3G-6:30 p.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

7:3G-10 p.m.

SEM Ghapter AMG Annual Dinner 1093 Reglslration Form (Register by llou. 2)

Address:

Town: State: _ Zip:

Number ofpeople attending: _ Fee enclosed $

The Cost is $19.75 for members and $22.75 for non-members. Checks payable to SEIV?AMC. Detach and mail with
registration fee before November 2 to: Mary Angulo, 300 Sea St. Hyannis, MA 02601
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L-Drcn Auclair (376-4911) CL Rich lovanni
(617-331_6662).

Sat., Nov. 6, BIue Hills, Easy hike to build
up appetite for annual dinner.
L Dave Bennefi (222-6943),
CL Ray Butts (636-8992).

Gape God Hikes
AI Johnson, vice-chair, Cape (775_g959)

Sun. Hikes start .l 
1 a.m. Lasl 4 hrs. g _ .l 1 mi.

Bring lunch. Thurs Hikes start 9:30 a.m. ta"iI
hrs. 5 - 7 mi. Moderate pace.
No Dogs Allowed.
Th_urs. Sept. 30, Dennis. lndian Lands Trail.

From Rt 64 in Dennis Village turn S on Oia
Bass River Rd at the Mobiistation. Ao + mi
to the RR crossing turn R into the pkg loi
of Dennis Town O-tfices.
L Mary Fietd (962-2041).

Sun. Oct. 3, Mashpee. euashnet River
Valley Path. From Mashpee Rotary on Rt
28 take Rt 151 and turn L at blinkino tiohis
l"_q.l$ in Mashpee Library pkg tor.- -
L Bill Howe (995-9875).

Thurs. Oct. 7, Falmouth. Beebe Acres
Woods. From Rt 2g turn onto Ter HLun Or.
-Go 

past Falmouth Hospital and the JML
facility. Park in small uripaved p"*ing lot
which wifl be on the t lrist pasi tfre .tML-
facility. L Shirley Rothweil t'S+O_e3bij"-
CL Frances Helyar (540_4d1A.

Sun. Oct. 10, Truro, paradise Vallev_
Approx. 0.2S mi past sign ,,enterinj 

Truro,,
on Bte. 6, turn left George Neilsonhd.
Park along edge of rd.
L Kathy Meads (487-1517).

Thurs.,.O9t. 14, Hanyich, Herring River
Scenic Trail. From Rt. 2g in Deinisoort.
tum N on Depot Rd. at Barbos Furniture.
travel 1.5 mi and park on right where bike
patn crosses road. LAI Meade (g96-2296).

Sun., Oct.17, Bourne, Four ponds
Conservation Area. From the Bourne
Bridge, go south on Rte. 28 3 mi. Turn
right on Barlow,s Landing Rd. proceed
about a mile and turn rig6t into FouiFonds
?fo_tgt, LJohn poinert [zss-ssst1
CL Bill Howe.

Thurs., Oct.2t, Falmouth, Holly Hill Trail.
:loT^tl'e:tgp tighr at the Stop-,n Shop on
Rte 28 in Falmouth turn north onto Gifford
St. Turn right at ne)d stop light onlon"" -
rd. proceed .S mi and tuin Ett into Good
Will Park. Park immediatety on rijht.
L Nancy Wigtey (Sa8-2S62i.

ST1., O9t.24, Sandwich, Sandy Neck.
From Rte 64 lake SanAy Nect< Ra. Co to
pkg lot at end.
L. Bud and Pam Carter (399-2605).

Thurs. Oct.28, Barnstable, Deacons Farm.
Take exit 5 north from Rte. 6 and look for
Fire Station on right. park behind it. --

L Al Johnson (775-8959).
Sun. Oct. 31, Mashpee, Daniel Webster

fggtpatlr. From Mashpee Rotary on Rte
28 take Great Neck Rd. south toward New
9:abury for .6 mi and turn left at sign
"Sandalwood". proceed .4 mi on Airos
Landing Rd and park at cul-de-sac.
L Mark Tisdate (7tS-1682).

Thurs. Nov.4, Mashpee, euashnet Rlver,
From Mashpee Rotary on Rte. 2g, take rte
151 and turn left at blinking light to park in
Mashpee Library pkg lot.
L Al Johnson (775-8959).

Low-lmpac,t Triping

You're t,'Lg* Impact' rider, and you
know it. You're conserving gas, taking up
Iess space in the parking lo"t,-tuikintrf;;;
power..bar yr_appers in your pockjts and. . . yikes! What,s rhis you .ayt a fitii"
banana peel on the side bf tne ioaowonlt
hurt anyone? Think again, my low ilfi;i
friends.

When is the last time you saw a banana
tree in New England? Or oranges qrowins
on the side of the road? Reniem6er thli
Iittle equation: Non-native fruit peels =trash on the road. They don,t desrade
qyickly, rhey're just quickty OegraOi'ng io
your personal style.

|lo o1e has to tell you they attract ani_
mals to the side of the road;y6u knew rhat.
You just haven't figured oirt trow to-s;l
that mushy thing home. Hey, how abSut
that power bar wrapper? Hdw aUout an,
empty zip lock that (I promise you) weighs
tess than an average valve stem cover?-

Pass the word - pack A peel _ and stav
low impact all the way. We all thank yoi
for it.

Carol Swete

MEMBERSHIP
Elsie Laverty, Chair (823-0634),
Jeannine Washburn,'Co-Ctraii (S+Z_ASSO;.

Sat. Oct 23. pofluck supper for new
members and old taiih-fuls. Good
opportunity to meet other members in a
congenial setting. We will have an easv
bike ride first for those interested, or iuJt
come to eat. For details call Marie Gi vel
(822-1 296) or Etsie Laverty (823-om4J.

Jeanine and I have been sending out a lot of
'welcome' letters this year, and iould like to
see some of the faces that go with the names
on ou.r lists. A good opportunity for us to meli
rs at lhe Annual Dinner on November 6. We,ll
be at the door to greet you and introduce vou
to.some of the other members. Do come jit,s
a fun event. To get the most out of your mem_
oersntp, you need to participate ahd, as the
saying goes,yust do it

EDUGATIOil
Ray Butts, Chair (636-89t2)

Note the Beginners Hiking and
Backpac-king workshop- in conjunction
with the Annual Meeting, Nov. 6.'

The Southeastern Massachusetts Chapter of
the..Appalachian Mountain CtuO nas-maae
preliminary plans for a teaAersnip trjinino'Oav
on Fe_bruary 5, 1994. Jean Twehaus;;aju;;ft
11ea!f 0 of the Joy St. Staff wiil join us anJ
grv.e_ the presentations. The Tentative plans
call for meeting at a motel/hotel prJbatfv'iust
over the bridge on the Cape. ftr'e att aari 6ai-
urday affair will begin with coffee in tfrl}orn_
rng. A substantial meal will be served at mid-
day, with the conference breaking rt"i;b;;
4:00 p.m.

However, we do not want to go ahead with
plans unless a fair number of poientiatTv*eian
leaders are interested in pirticipaiin!.-We
foresee that the entire day witt cojt 

""."h 
o"r_

son.about $1S.OO with SEM/AMC takin; ;;
of about half of the cost. Hence tfr" JEV v,iilf
cost leaders about $g.OO.

TRAITS
Co-Chairs:
Stephen.O..uettetrg (G1 7{96-6464) and
John Pribilla (457-5231)

Sa,t. Oct. 2, Miles Standish State Forest.
9:00 a.m. Location to be announced Brino
work clothes, gloves, lunch, and Orinis. -
Tools will be provided.
t eoo Benteiiesli6bzl. .4

BULLETI]I BOARD

Found, one ladies blue chamois shirt in Ray So that we may get a clear idea of interest,
Pytt.' "3.t 

last.April after Blue Hitls Hike, Caif would you writ6 o't cati n"v Artt" at soe-e-36':GinserBraise (e57-1826) 
337?lltffin":ll;.1.,r":isi;;* 

11tcommitment necessary).

f,,",j.#iffT::,..*y'l*ff:19:l11,:j: p^?^uII-?IBi-chardson.Lake in Maine afewweeks aso.
*rji:f,f":,i"Xi3, inlhe.center uoaii w;;iJ; proved mat canoes'ca;iiir*"1?i,5,?j;feast into the Northern Forest.
NNtNss\L =t!: 
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Lonesome Lake
Trail Weekend
Thirteen lucky chapter
members participated in
this Fall's work day on our
adopted trail. Hiking up to
Lonesome on Friday eve-
ning; working on the trails
Saturday and feasting a bit.
Out on Sunday (some of us
by hiking the rest of the way
up Cannon Mountain and
catching the Tram down).
The ditch and bog bridges
should look lamiliar to
many of you. Since it rained
fairly hard most of Saturday
we got to test the function
of the ditches and drains
more carefully than we
would have liked.
The unexpected denou-
mentuof lhe trip"was the
engagement of Co-leader
Steve Oulette and Jerri
Anne- - on Sunday morn-
ing just before we left. Truly
a match made in Heaven
(or, perhaps, the Lonesome
Lake mud), but either way,
a new high for the trails
crew.

Water Qualityl Septic Tanks
Please Note! Marilyn Lopes, extension specialist with the Barn-
stable County Home Extension system, U.S. Dept. Agriculture,
UMass, gave me permission to use the following information.

According to the 1990 U.S. census there are 24,670,675 house-
holds in the U.S. that use septic tanks or cesspools, and this figure
represents 24% of. the total number of households in the census!

Since the purpose of a septic system is to treat liquid wastes
from the home, proper maintenance is very important-not just
to assure a lasting septic system-but to prevent contamination of
one's well, groundwater, and nearby lakes, streams and coastal
waters.

According to Ms. Lopes, many people fear that using the wrong
toilet paper will damage their septic systems, and because toilet
paper is one of the top ten purchases in the supermarket, consum-
ers need to know which paper is 'best for my tank.' Should it be
white? Can it be scented? Does it have to be thin? Etc. 'In reality,'
she says,'choosing the best toilet paper depends upon factors such
as how much is used, frequency of pumping (which generally
should be on an average of every 2-4years, based on use, number
of occupants, etc.).

'Consumers,'she says,'can make a simple comparison (of toilet
paper) by using the Mason Jar test. Put one square of paper in a
jar with water and let it sit. Use only those papers that have started
to dissolve after one hour.'

The bottom line: it is our individual responsibilities to be careful
in what we put down into our septic systems (as in NO grease,
hazardous household materials and wads of t.p.) and to give them
sound maintenance. After all, water pollution is serious business.

tlorthern Forest lllhat YOU Gan lto to Help Protec,t lt
Go see itr. Canoeing on Maine's West Branch of the Penobscot

River, hiking on the Long Trail in Vermont or just resting quietly
within its awesome proximity to pond, pristine woodlands, peak,
river, wildlife . . . then let your legislators know you've been there.
Suggest they go too. And ask them to find ways to protect it so it
won't be lost forever. More info: SEAMC Conservation Committee.

Pam Carter, Conservation Co-Chair
The Southeasf Breeze is published ten times a year by the Communications Committee
o{ the Southeastern Massachusetts Chapter of the Appalachian Mountain Club.
Subscriptions for Chapter members are provided as a member benefit. Subscriptions
for members ol other chapters or non-members are $5 lor one year. Editor and
Subscriptions: Dave Shephard, P.O. Box zl4, Woods Hole, MA 0254{l (508-548-9600)

Club Olflcerg: Chair, Suzanne Scolamiero, (617-545-0036);Vice-Chair, Bruce Dunham,
(508-587-0679); Co-Secretary, Joan Luiz, (697-6204); Co-Secretary, Mary Graffigna,
(255{a68); Treasurer, Mary Angulo, 1771-11921t Historian, Don Auclair, (376-4911);
Membership Chair, Elsie Lav€rty, (823-0634); Membership Vice-Chair, Jeannine
Washburn, (947-8536); Education Chair, Ray Butts, (ffi6-8992)
These oflicers and the activities chairs (names and phone nos. in calendar headings)
constitute the chapter Executive Board. We meet on the fourth Tuesday each month,
7:15 p.m., at the Bourne Community Center. Members are invited.

days, 548-8717 home). Co-Chair, Maureen McKeary (617- 335-1738).
Change ot address: AMC, 5 Joy St., Boston, MA 02108 (6.17-523{636).
Printed on recycled paper by The Job Shop, Woods Hole, MA 0254ii
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